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$15.000 collected

Johnson approves location
for Fasser commemorafion

A site has been chosen and approved by President Johnn
of a "garden retreat" in memory of Julie Fassett the lte wife of
Frederick Fassett, ex-Dean of Residence. One-half of a proposed
$30,000 has been raised toward the construction of the gardemn

The. Julie Fassett Foundation Cmm.ttee twas fo-c last fall
by Dean Wadl. The committee plans to start constraction this spring.

Location and design
The garden will commemorate Julie Fassett both by its location

and its design. The'plot, east of the Baker House teniMs courts, is
very close to the old residence of Dean Fassett. The triangular plot
will be surrounded by a wall and hedges to isolate the area and
make it a "haven from the austerity and intense pace of the
Institute." This goal comes partly from an effort to recall the
relaxed enjoyment that many an undergraduate experienced in the
Fassett home from Julbe Fasett's hospitality.

Only $4,000 of the received $15,000 has been from undergrad-
uates. The committee had expected, arEund $10,00 in student
contributions. Anyone interested in niaking a contributfon should
contact the Institute Committee in Room W20-401.

By Johln Corwin
Ian and Sylvia came through

with a perfect performance at
Kresge Auditorium S a t u r d a y
night, following last-minute diffi-
culties in s o u n d engineering,
thanks to a few MIT students.

Alvin Sellers '70, of Baker, re-
ceived a telephone call Saturday
morning from the MIT Varsity
Club. Ian and Sylvia needed a
bass amplifier for their concert,
and Sellers had built his amplifier,
called Superbass, during the last
few days of the summer. So he
brought the Superbass over to
Kresge Auditorium later that af-
ternoon to meet Ian and Sylvia
and their bass player and lead
guitarist, who had just landed at
Logan Airport.

1Mismatch
Unfortunately, the bass player's

bass didn't match up with the
Superbass, as a treble imbalance
produced distortion. But Sellers
was able to procure a second bass
amplifier (called the Jugmobile)
f r o m Baker's Bushkoff-Brown
Blues Band, and Ian's bass player
liked it. When the amplifiers for
Ian and Sylvia's guitars were
also set up, each member of the
Canadian group carefully listened
to the instrumental sound of the
other three from a vantage point
in the audience. Perfection and
balance in tone and volume were
the watchwords.

The addition of the Kresge
Sound system for, the voices pro-
duced unexpected p r o b l e m s.
"Well," remarked Sylvia, "it
Sounds like a skating rink." Ac-

By Steve
All rumors were either con-

firmed or denied Sunday night as
the Class of 1969 Executive Comn-
mittee announced full details of
the 1967 Junior Prom.

Friday night will be kicked off
with a cocktail party at ZBT, 58
Manchester Road, Brookline. Last-
ing from 4 p.m. to 6:30, the affai
will feature music by Morgan and
Whiteflield; the We, Too; and the
Whining Brothers. Refreshments
will be free to all with JP tickets,
courtesy of ZBT.

Formal at Sheraton
At 9 the scene shifts to the

Sheraton Boston for the traditional
Friday night formal, which will
take place in the Grand Ballroom,
the Independence Ballroom, and
the Constitution Ballroom. The
Don Russell Orchestra will pro-
vide a traditional sound, and the
Spectras will spark a discotheque
in the Constitution Ballroom. No
liquor will be allowed on the
premises, though those with age
twenty-one identification may pat-
ronize the bars in the hotel.

Saturday morning from 10 to
noon, the Class of '71 will take on
'70 in the traditional Field Day
on the broad expanse of Briggs
Field. The theme of this year's
events will be Snoopy and the
Red Baron.

(Please turn to Page 3)

The Lovin' Spoonful will highlight the Saturday afternoon
JP concert in the Back Bay Theatre. Appearing with the Spoonful
will be Jerry Shane, a comedian who has been on the Tonight
Show. 

Fr0sh elect Rastetter president;
Seeajl, Stamh m wn other posts

By Jay Hunin The elections ran smoothly, and
Bill Rastetter (AEP) was John Kotter '68, one of Inscomm's

elected president of freshman advisors to the council, was corn-
council Sunday night in a hotly- mended for his handling of it.
contested election than, ran to -Bob Condap '68, the other ad-
three ballots. Elected- vice-presi-
dent was Zane Segal (ZBT), and
John Strayhorn ('SAE) was
selected as secretary-treasurer.

National f rmaernfty colonies
to be encouraged bv IFC

By Carson Agnew
The Interfraternity Conference is taking steps to

encourage the establishment of new colonies of national
fraternities on campus. The newly formed Building and
Expansion Committee is expected to act as a forum for
discussion of this matter.

Three reans
There are three reasons for the establishment of

the Committee. First, the Committee will attempt to
liberalize the Constitution of the IFC to make it easier
for colonies to exist and to join the IFC. Secomd, the
group will serve to bring students together, to help to

organize the new colony. Third, it
will act as a clearinghouse for
fraternity off-campus housing,
(Tomrn Neal '68, committee chair-
man, said that he presently knmew
of a 40-man house which was
available for any colony that
might be formed.

Nationals Ierested
Although IFC rules prohibit

(Please turn to Page 6)

visor, was not present.

Objectfives of council
After the meeting, Rastetter

outlined the objectives of this
year's council:

1. "The unity of the clas of '71
spurred on by a victorious Field
Day, and not culminated by it.

2. "A program and activities
involving all freshmen for the
benefit and entertainment of the
class.

3. "Programs in conjunction
with Inscomm to tie a united
freshman class to the shool and
its -ovrerall objectives.

4. "Numerous small-scale finan-
cial programs to demonstrate
cmmil acceptance of responsibil-
ity and powers of organization."

5. Reevaluation of several pro-
grans of interest to future
classes, including Rush Week,
freshman feedback, freshman
council elections, and freshman
course orientation.

LUists of critical occupations
and fields of graduate study
for draft deferment will be is-
sued in January, not Decem-
her as reported last week.

Soph 'Barons' to battle
'Snoopy' frosh Field Day,
featuring kites,, biplanes

Photo by Larry Stuart-Deutsch

Folk singers Ian and Sylvia deliver their unique brand of
songs over PA equipment loaned to them by MIT students. The
Kresge Auditorium system proved unsatisfactory and last minute
arrangements had to be made.

tually, the system was not de-
signed for musical entertainment
but rather for speeches. Ian in-
sisted that better equipment would
have to be provided if he and
Sylvia were expected to perform
that ,night.

Whereupon Sellers again stepped

able to procure microphones and
a PA amplifier from anofthier band,
The Frumnious Bandersnatch. The
sound installation was complete
15 minutes before curtain time.

Later, each member of the
group thanked Sellers for his ef-
forts, and Sylvia invited him to

By Dean Boller
Field Day '67 will feature

Charles M. Schultz's 'Peanuts' as
its central theme. The traditional
matching of the Freshmen against
the Sophomores in a series of con-
tests testing the wits, strength,
and organization of both classes
will be held Saturday, November
4 on Briggs Field. The events
have been designed to comply
with the main theme and classes
are adjusted to work the theme
into their design.

Colors fixed
Each class will have a partic-

ular color or set of colors of its
own which will be dominant in
the dress of all the members
throughout Field Day. The fresh-
men colors are black and white
for Snoopy and the sophomores',
red, for the Baron.

Each class is required to pre-
pare a class kite. The kite must
be 2' by 3'. Points will be given

These kites will be certified by
the Field Day Chairman Satur-
day, Oct. 28, after which time
they will be declared open for
capture. Any class that does not
produce its ite on the morning
of November 4 will lose points
from its total.

Events listed
Events at this year's Field Day

are a conglomeration of the tra-
ditional and the new. Established
events nclude the tug of war
(male urdimnited & female limited)
and the all-important glove fight.
Field Day '67 will feature such
new activities as the Biplane Race
(Snoopy vs. the Red Baron), The
Charlie Brown express (one of
two secret events to be unveiled
Nov 4), and The Pig Pen Pie
Eating Contest (The Great Pump-
kin). Sportsman's points will also
be awarded to the class that best
adheres to the rules and spirit of

forward, and, upon inquiry, was eat dinner with them in Boston. to the kite that flys the highest. Field Day '67.
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The Alumni Fund of July 1,
1967 through June 30, 1968 has
set its goals at $2,700,000 and 20,-
000 donors. Though the funds are
to be used for all purpos/s, the
theme emphasized in the bulle-
tin recently sent out to alumni
is housing.

The new men's dormitory donat-
ed by Frank S. MacGregor '07 Is
in final stages of engineering
drawing. At a meeting of the
1V CorporaEtion Friday, Mac-
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Gregor was introduced and
thanked. He spent the afternoon
touring the. campus.

Under consideration is a Grad-
uate Center for 1200 students. It
would provide housig for some
and a meetin place for all grad-
uate students

Renovation costs for existing
facilities run from furnishing a
study ron (a fraternity house)
for $259 per man and furfishing
a student's room (Ashdovm
House) for $30 to renovatig a
corridor (East Campus) for $15,-
00) and instalft a new elevator
(Ashown Hoe) fbr g$),00. To
remodel Bu C cost
up to $3p ,0, but reb ad

tes is $UO.
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STOP PAYING CHECKING ACCOUNT
SERVICE CHARGES NOW... FOREVER!

And save as much as
$100 a year. How?
Simply return the coupon
below and learn how only
Coolidge-bank brings you
a completely NO SERVICE
CHARGE Personal
Checking Account. Find
out how you save the
dollars' you now pay

every month if you have
a personal one hundred

dollar minimum balance
checking account. Look
at your checkbook and see
what you'd save with a
Coolidge-bank account.
And know you'll get
unlimited checks with your
name imprinted in your
choice of our three attractive
styles. Of course you get a
monthly statement from our
computers . It could be
worth a $1 00 to you to:

RETURN CONVENIENT COUPON TODAY !

e{J$Tim -c c(Sm (CODR,)
585r Mount Auburn St., Watertown Phone 926-1400

Bra'.t.-,'hs ib lW'terlown. Sq.,tre ,and ijn the
Flrcth Io. Pn4d Shopping Ce(;tWer, : am bridge.

Yes, I'd like to save all service charges on my checking
account, please forward application forms to:

NAME

ST.&NO.
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On October 13th, Coop members can pick up

their share of the annual patronage divi-

dend ($674,000) at any one of the Coop

Stores' Cashiers' Desks. Starting

1, the Coop will

November

begin to mail checks to

the members.

THE TEHCOOP,
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Regular Hours: 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon. - Fri./ Sat 9:20 - 6 PM

Free Parking . . On Saturdays at 3 spacious
Parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.
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JP Saturday blasf features
Chuck Berry, A&ll WII ind

(Continuaed from Page 1)
That afternoon The Lovin' 

Spoonful and Jerry Shane, a com- 
edian who has appeared on the
Tonight Show, will be in the Back

Bay Theatre from 2 to 5. Parking
wil be limited, so those attending
are urged to use public transpor- , M..
tation.

Chuck Berry and the Il Wind 
will be in DuPont at 8 Saturday
night for the beer blast; entrance
will be through the back door of
the athletic center only. No liquor
may be brought, though refresh-
ments will be available in large k
quantities. Rock-and-roll artist Chudc

Dress will be informal, but no Berry will be fhe featured en.
one wearing a sweatshirt will be tertainer for Saturday night of
admitted. JP.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

P ersonal mtatesment

oOn Vietnam
R.01ert Mc~aughton

This summer for the first time a significant proportion of the
AmeriCan people have begun to turn against the administration's
Vietnam policy.' Recent public-.opinion polls, as well as the fact
that nomination-seeking George Romney has dared to express
himself so forcefully, are enough evidence of this change.

Undoubtedly, the public is perturbed about the duration and
intensity of the involvement: it has taken so long and such a heavy
commitment to accomnplish so little in one half of such a small
country; and the prospects are that South Vietnam will not be
"secure" in less than about ten more years with an even heavier
commin;tent. Indeed, Israel's farnous general Moshe Dayan, after
a five-week visit to Vietnam in 1966, was unable to predict any-
thing but a stalemate.

There are many who are led, because of this frustration, to
feel that we are not "winning" because we are pulling our punches.
These people say, "Le-t's bomb North Vietnam more intensively
and get the war over with." Out of the frying pan into the fire!
There is not the siigktest indication ihat inre'-sed bombing will
force the North to capitulate. And even if it did come to terms,
the war in the South might very well continue at the same level.

The debate in His country over bombing the North has fended
to obscure the most important issue, the presence of U.S. forces in
the South. The administration has propagated a doctrine that is
morally and psychologically equivalent to a big lie: the doctrine
that the trouble in South Vietnam is due to an aggression from
North Vietnam. Most of us had paid little attention to events in
Vieftnam before our troops took over the fighting, and thus we
accepted the aggression doctrine without question.

In World War 11 American forces liberated many countries
that had been conquered by aggression. After the aggressors were
chased away, these countries were again able to govern them-
selves. The involvement in South Korea followed this same pattern.
The aggression doctrine led people to believe that the same thing
would happen in Vietnam: we could chase away the North Viet-
namese aggressors and the South Vietnamese would then be able
to resume their normal peaceful existence.

If the situation in South Vietnam had been simply a case of
aggression, the war would have been over by now, given the vastly
superior fire power of our forces. But the war is far from over and
there is now e tremendous credibility gap at home.

Probably few Americans, even now, have read in detail about
the nature of the American military operations in South Vietnam.
(I recommend the article by Jonathan Schell, "The Village of Ben
Suc" in the New Yorker of July IS, 1967.) For example, in a
sweep by American forces certain villages are marked for extinc-
tion. The pattern of action in such a village is as follows: the vil-
lage is approached by surprise; men of military age are shot out-
right if they look as if they are running away, otherwise they are
held as suspects; women, children and the elderly are sent to
displacement camps; and then the entire village is burned to the
ground.

In short, American forces are waging a war against the entire
rural population in a vast part of the countryside of South Viet-
nam. And the contribution of the Vietnamese in what we Americans
like to think of as their own cause has been negligible, at most;
this fact is one that has caused many Americans to ask questions.
Even more disturbing is the lack of any indication that the prfsent
South Vietnamese government will ever have control over its
countryside without a sizeable American military commitment.

The first step in extricating ourselves from Vietnam is to rec-
ognize that we are fighting a revolution and not an aggression.
The second step ii to decide whether we are to spend ten years
or so burning villages and building displacement camps, not to
mention killing and being killed, or somehow to come to terms with
the political forces within the country. If we face this issue and
make a resolute decision, then the issue of bombing in the North
will take care of itself.

Let us hope that our country never again involves itself be-
yond its borders in a situation that necessitates remaking a nation
person-by-person. But let us resovle that, if it ever does, American
troops will not be the instruments and victims of its folly.

Department of Mathematics
Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst.

September 30, 1967 Troy, N.Y. 12 1 81
$ * * *

Robert McNaughton, a visiting professor at M.I.T. from 1964
to 1966, was on Project MAC and taught in the Electrical Engi-
neering Department.
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The Administrafive Services
Building, formerly the Daggett
Building, (E18-E19) has been re-
named the Horace Sayford Ford
Building in honor of the past
Bursar and Treasurer of the Ins-
tituSe.

Bursar and treasurer
Ford served as Bursar for 20

years, beginning in 1914, and be-
came treasurer and a member
of the MIT Corporation in 1934.
During the next 16 years he
served not only as a competent
administrator, but as a helpful
consultant on student financial
problems.

Awarded medal
During World War II, Mr. Ford

cooperated with the govenment
in expanding the Institute's facil-
ities for research and training. In
recognition of his "exceptionally
meritorious conduct in the per-
formance of outstanding services
to the United States" he was
awarded the Medal for Merit, the
nation's highest civilian award,
by President TrIuman in 1948.

The Horace S. Ford building is

'=hoto by Dale Stone

Newly renamed in honor of Horace Sayford Ford, this build-
ing houses a large portion of the administrative staff of the
Institute. Mr. Ford served as Bursar and Treasurer of the MIT
Corporation.

the second largest building in the
Institute. It now houses more
than twenty offices and 750 em-'
ployees. A portion of the-building

presently
firms will
titute use
al years.
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See this classic shirt and
our complete range of 
ARROW styles for t
business and

collgae wear at

THE TECH COOP
IN THE M I T. STUDENT CENTER

84 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30, Monday - Saturday.

Free Parking . . . On Saturdays- at 3 spacious park-
ing areas adjacent to the Student Center.
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The Ivory Tower

Equaliy and the
r-

_ By Steve Carhart
Recently the Selective Service

2 Act, a subject near to the heart
ct of all college students, was sig-
m nificantly revised by Congress.
0 Although undergraduate defer-
. ments were retained, henceforth
0 graduate school deferments will

be allowed only in disciplines re-
< lated to the "national health and
a safety." It has not been specified
u whether this phrase includes such

disciples as physics, manage-
ment and law.

The debate which led to this
compromise decision vividly high-

u lighted a very difficult national
L problem which results from a

conflict between our ideals of
I equality and the requirements for

highly trained manpower in our
modern economy.

Equality today
Our problem, to paraphrase

George Orwell, is that all men
are equal, but some are more
essential than others. Looking at
the facts of national survival in
today's world, it is immediately
apparently that our existence de-
pends on our economic and mli-
tary strength which, in these
times depends on the state of our
technology and industrial manage-
ment.

China has a large army, but
that army would be useless
against a smaller force equipped
with, for example, tactical nu-
clear weapons (assuming for the
moment, that it were politically
permissible to use them). A cold-
blooded overall view of the
national situation, then, would
dictate that our creative "elite"
be protected and that less valu-
able people be sent to the front
in Viet Nam.

Othes' attitudes
This attitude, it would seem,

has been adopted by our potential
enemides. In Russia, talent in sci-
ence exempts one from military
service; had Mrs. Lutz been born
in Leningrad instead of in this
country, she would have had to
seek some sort of employment
different from her current po-
sition.

Even China, despite all her
"revivalist" fervor, has chosen
to leave her scientists alone so
that they will be able to produce
her bomb. In addition, though all
schools are supposedly closed in
order to make Red Guards avail-
able, reports have filtered out
that China's technical schools are
operating as usual.

A moral need
However, in this country we

feel a need to morally justify any
system such as Selective Service
which makes such extraordinary
demands on only some of our
citizens.

When one hears of high school
classmates fighting and occasion-
ally dying in Viet Nam, he must
(or at least this reporter does)
ask himself what he did to earn
enough of an IQ to be in Cam-
bridge unread of - Nang. Of
course, the Institute isn't exactly
a country club, but our men in
Viet Nam have their share of
tension too.

One can be shot down here too,
be it at Wellesley or in an 18.21
quiz, but the results are not quite
so fatal.

Institute vs. army
In the final analysis, though,

a student at the Institute is prob-

ably doing the country more
good than he ever could in the
military. Of course, deferments
raise cries of "inequality;" let us
therefore examine our definition
of equality. One notion of equality
is that everyone should receive
the same thing; the other is that
everyone should have equal op-
portunity to earn whatever he
desires.

America's notion of equality has
always been the latter (though in
the case of the Negro, practice
is only- beginning to converge
with theory). Hopefully, higher
education and the positions in so-
ciety which go with it will be
available to all citizens having
sufficient ability, regardless of
other factors. Then, the only in-
equality will be inequality of
ability, which no one can control.

The net result of all this would
seem to be that not everyone can
be happy with whatever solution
is chosen for this problem. We
will have to either have defer-
ments of certain classes and risk
internal friction, or otherwise
have an intelligent army which
might be equipped with less ef-
fective weapons defending a na-
tion economically weaker than it
might otherwise be.

CLASS OF '70

FIELL DAY, HE 'i-

by Michael Warren
79. The blackout which hit the

Institute on Friday afternoon
raised several questions about
priorities at MIT. Although the
Public Relations office and all of
the hallways were immediately
switched to auxiliary power, the
office of Provost Jerome Weis-
ner rernained in total darkness.
Perhaps before the next dark-
ening, steps will be taken to
change this situation, unless of
course, our Provost prefers to
work in soft lighting.

When the lights dimmed at
the Coop, the police quickly
shut the doors, barring the exit
of both customers and poten-
tialfly "hot" merchandise. One
student was seen futilely and
frantically banging on the
doors, yelling: "Let me out! I
have a class!"

80. The ad page of Tech Talk
has had a rash of offers to swap

t parking stickers. There were
three offers to exchange West
Garage stickers for Albany
Street stickers, and one offer to
go the reverse route. (if you
haven't got your West Garage
sticker yet, Joan, X4168, call up
Mrs. J. Kluge, X6068; or Joan,
X4366; or Tom, X2364.)

81. At least once during his
undergraduate career every
MIT student is confronted wit
a skeptic who laments that
everything at the Institute is
numbered: courses, students,
rooms, etc. However, most
schools, including many nearby
"LibDral Arts" colleg9e suffer
from the same malady, without
so much publicity. if te skeptic
comes from Brandeis, just ask
him or her what room 54-207 at
their school is. It happens to be
the men's rooms a their siu.
dent center.

82. The last two issues of The
Tech have illustrated a basic
controversy on the editorial

board: Who will win the World
Series? The three board mem.
bers from Missouri managed to
sneak in a boast for the Cardi.
nals, which was following in the
next issue by a retraction and
apology. The antics of the op.
posing {factions made good
copy for the wire services, and
was featured on New England
TV news shows.

83. If anyone happened to
hear unusual noises emanating
from the general direction of
Burton House on Thursday
night, your ears were not play.
ing tricks eon you. Rather it was
a group of communication the.
ory oriented Burfonites who
were trying to get across a
wierd message in an un-Mac.
luhan type way. They had con.
nected a huge speaker to an
amplification system, and were
projecting such sounds as the
gurgling of water running
through a toilet. The racket
could be heard as far as Mass.
Ave. and was finally quelled
when the power to that section
of {the dormitory was cut off.

84. Two of the candidates for
Secretary- Treasurer of fhe Class
of '71 are roomnmates in Mc.
Cormick. Rumor had it, that if
either won the election, she
would fake notes at meetings,
and the other would balance
the class's books.

85. The following was handed
to The Tech to be puf in as a
small notice. We fel it would
be more appropriate here:
"Any graduate student mem.
ber of Tau Beta Pi interested in
receiving information about the
meetings and events of the or-
ganization, please send a card
to Tau Beta Pi, W20-401 MIT
Student Center, Cambridge,
Mass." Well f:ellas, anytime we
can do your secretarial work
for you, don't hesitate to call.
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Frosh reply
To the tEdior:

"It is a sad commentary in-
deed" to find that the editorials
of The Tech can not be trusted
to say anything conclusive, e.g.
"Frosh Council Commentary,"
October 6, 1967.

A careful reading finds the
Tech boldly stati... I have
searched the editorial and have
failed to find anything stated at
all.

We may assume that "Inscomm
reacted strongly... to the threats
of caucus and conspiracy along
living group lines" though The
Tech never states whether the
threat had any basis in fact.

A casual reading of the editor-
ial gives the impression of In-
scomm, and The Tech "reacting
strongly" to halt Freshman Coun-
cil bloc voting although The Tech
news article on the subject states
that it was the freshmen them-
selves who quelled the threat.

Cl6umnist Tony Lima states in
this issue that The Tech has a
reputation for going out on a
limb. This particular branch
seems not only to be unoccupied,
but uninhabitable.

Stephen C. Ehrmann '71
Freshman Council
Representative

(Ed. note: Mr. Ehrmann's
strongly defensive reaction is
not atypical of the way a good
many of the council representa-
tives have reacted to Inscomm's
intervention and any other crit-
icismn. It seems to us, though,

that if a meeting called by one
segment of the council without
the knowledge of the council ads
visors is- indeed innocent, if the
issue of bloc voting was quelled
by the freshmen, if there is
nothing suspicious about the fact
that most fraternity delegates
were barred from a good part
of the meeting, and if the sim-
ilarities between this incident
and a similar meeting last year
are all just coincidence, then,
Mr. Ehrmann, the facts wivll
stand without needless lashing
out at everyone.

As for Mr. Ehrmann's read-
ing comprehension, perhaps a
remedial rendering of the editor-

ial would be helpful to him.
The four paragraph editorial
devoted one paragraph to ack-
nowledging the work done on
improving fraternity - dormitory
relations, and the fact that this
council's activities are to be ex-
panded. Another paragraph at-
tempted to explain a little about
dormitory-fraternity schisms and
the harm they entail, while the
concluding paragraph supported
Inscomm's intervention on the
grounds that events were suspi-
cious enough and the stakes
high enough to warrant that in-
tervention.)

(Please turn to page 5)
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Some- 200 radio astronomers,
structural engineers and architects
from throughout the world will
meet at MIT Oct. 18-20 for an in-
ternational symposium on the
structures technology of large
radio and radar telescopes. Pa-
pers will be presented describing
work on "large dishes" in the
US, USSR, United Kingdom, Aus-
tralia, Canada, and West Ger-
many.

The purpose the mleetig is to
bring together leading re-presen
tatives of diverse disiplies who
can contribute to the general prob-
lem of designing and building
very large radio/radar telescopes
that, despite their -size, retain the
structural integrity and shape that
is vital to accurate astronomical
observations. Some papers will
emphasize stess analysis in com-
plex struct--es. Others will deal
with the instabilities that occur in
radomes, the giant spherical struc-
tures used to enclose large tele-
scopes and protect them from the
elements.

The program is being co-spon-
sored by the Office of Naval Re-
search and MIT. Co-chairmen are
Prof. James W. Mar, Department
of Aeronautics and Astronautics,
and Dr. Harold Liebowitz of the
Office of Naval Research, Wash-
ington, Cf. Professor Edward
Purcell Harvard University
will be airnan of the opening
session Wednesday moing. Pro-
vost and Institute Professor Jer-
ome Weisner will welcome the
delegates. All sessions will be held
in Kresge Auditorium.

for PFame. Weendt,

Interviews for Parent's Week-
end Corm.miltte Chairman and for
members of the Spring Weekend
Committee will be held Thursday
in the InsComm Office (W20401).
All interested persons should sign
up for an interview With the sec-
retary in the InsComm Office by
tomorrow.

The elections for these positions
will be at the InsComm meeting
Sunday at 2 pm.

(Continued- from Page 4)

- Collegiate Sampler
To the Editor:

Since 1960 the Collegiate Samp-
ler program has primarily en-
abled thousands of student, fac-
ulty and staff members in the
Boston area to save money while
at school by giving free admis-
sion to theatres and plays as well
as discounts at restaurants and
shops.

In seven years there have been
remarkably few incidents involv-
ing an establishment not honoring
their contract.

We are pleased to announce
that the Esquire theatre chain
is at present once again honoring
their contract which does excire
'September 30, 1968 not September
30, 1967 as previously reported by
their general manager.

The statement that the Esquire
theatre chain offers half price
with or without a Collegiate
Sampler to student, faculty or
staff members appears also to be
erroneous.

Although this incident at the
Esquire chain was not our fault,
we will still honor the Collegiate
Sampler guarantee to any MIT

student who was refused admis-
sion at the Esquire chain. If he
will contact us at the address in
the booklet, we will offer at least
one coupon of equal or greater
value at no charge.

We would like to thank MIT stu-
dents who notified us of Es-
quire's breach of contract so that
we were able to have rectified
the situation in a short space of
time.

With every good wish for a
successful and money-saving year
to all Tech students.

Kenneth C. Barron for the
Collegiate Sampler

To the Editor:
Can somebody please tell me

how an MIT activity can become
sufficently de!veldop- to ,w;arrant
funds from Finboard? The MIT
Tiddlywinks Association is send-
ing a team to Waterloo, Canada
at the end of October to the North
American Tiddlywinks Champion-
ships being held in conjunction
with the Univ. of Waterloo's
Tenth Anniversary Week, and we
were counting on Finboard's dem-
onstrating to us that there is an

advantage to being an official
MIT activity, that bureaucracy
has its purpose. But no, 1% years
growing on our own, and we are
not sufficiently developed, yet I
know that two years ago, in order
to help develop a new activity,
Finboard financed the 12-man (/
our size) Debate Club to the tune
of $6,000. Moreover, I know that
our organization is proudly -point-
ed to in order to show freshmen
the wide variety of activities MT
has to offer and I know also that
MIT is also looking for publicity
which our appearance in Waterloo
(which will most likely be on Ca-
nadian National TV) will certainly
provide.

More than just a gripe against
Finboard, this letter is a plea to
the MI1T Community to help us
raise the $260-$250 we will need
to send an 8-man team to Water-
loc. I appeal to any organizations
on campus with some money (like
the Debate Club?), but much
more to my fellow-students. Any-
thing is welcome and will be used
only towards bringing the North
American title back to the US.

Thanks very much.

Peter Wulkan '68
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The Stockholders, af their Annual Meeting on Wednesday, October 5, 1967, made the following nom-
inations for Stockholders, Officers and Directors:

STOCKHOLDERS
To Hold Oifice for Five Years

Dean John P. Elder
Professor Carl F. Floe

To Hold Offie for One Year
President-Milton P. Brown

Vice President and General Counsel-Ausfin W. Scott
Vice President-Maleolm G. Kispert

Secretary-PhilipA. Stoddard
Treasurer--L. Gard Wiggins

OTHER DIRECTORS
Froma the Officers or hua nif Har vard

Bruce Chalmers
Richard T. Gill

Louis Loss
Robert S. Mullen

Elliott Perkins
Arfhur D. Trottenberg

From he Officers or Alumi of M.1oT.
Robert J. Holden

Donald P. Severance

From the Graduate Schools of Harvard
Stephen C. Johnson
Cornelius W. May

From the a tdu tae School of M.I.T.
Dean H. Vanderbilf

From Harvard-Class of 1968 - Daniel H: Smih.
From Harvard-Class of 1969 - Jack Davis

From Harvard-Class of 1970 - Alan K. Austin
From Radcliffe-Class of 1969 - lisa Koretsky

From M.{.T.-Class of 1968 - Stanley B. Popielarz
From M.I.T.-Class of 1969 - William C. Stfephen

- HARVARD SQUARE
1400 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge, Mass. 02138
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Chemfal Manufacturng

R0hm and Baas
Company

Plastics, Fibers, Pharmaceuticals,
and Chemicals for-Agriculture,
and the Processing Industries.

I S #gn[Nlew an

For positions of responsibility,
diversity and strong future
advancement possibilities.

RESERCH, ENGINEERING, PRODUCTION
ARKETING , FINANCE,

Philadelphia headquarters. Plants and Offices throughout
the US. and in 23 foreign countries,

PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA 19105

Ifaterity aolores
establish n campus
(Continued from Page 1)

national fraternaties from estab-
lishing their own colonies- on
campus, Neal said that formation
of the Committee was in part
propted by inquiries which the
IFC had received from several
national organizations.

Neal said that he hoped that
groups planning to form colonies
would be made up of students
from several differet' classes.
The attempted formation of a
colony of Phi Sigma Delta nat-
ional failed last year in part be-
cause members of the colony
came from only one class.

Administration favorable
The administration, especially

Kenneth Wadleigh, Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs, feels that there is at
present a favorable atmosphere
for formation of a fraternity col-
ony. Any groups interested in
forming a colony should contact
either T om Neal or Dean Wad-
leigh.

Dra.ashop opens
wi two one-act plays

The MIT Dramashop opens its
season next Friday and Satur-
day, October 13 and 14. An in-
teresting evening will be provid-
ed with the showing of the one
act plays, "The Dirty Old man,"
by Lewis John Carlino and
"Kitchenette" by Ronald Tavel.
Following the performance at
8:30 pm in the Little Theatre of
Kresge Auditorium, there will be
a critique and coffee hour. Don't
miss this opening performance-
it's free..

OC. 21

" ..... By Steve Grant-.... .....
/ ' Af 39 'j/9 9' '',The most important single per-

son in rock recording, aside from
the performer, is the producer.
George Martin has had a large
part in shaping the Beatles' mu-
sic. Andrew Loog Oldham (also
known as Sandy Beach) has done
the same for the Roling Stones.
Mostly because of Brian Wilson's
painstaking techniques;-'Good Vi-
brations' was a prodigious work.
The producer coordinates all the
functions in a recording session,
often' having suggested and se-
lected the material beforehand
with the group. Serving as every-
thing from artistic guiding hand
to overseer of the engineering, he
can have all-important impact on
a record.

Early work with Beach Boys
One of the most talented such

men is a 26 year old Californian
named Gary Usher. In 1962 he
made his debut on the national
scene in a group called the T-
Bones (not the same group that
did the Alka-Seltzer commercial),
which also included friend Roger
Christian. The T-Bones were an
uninspired hot-rod/surfing group.
During that period Usher, Chris-
tian; and Brian Wilson became
close friends, often sitting in and
helping out on each other's re-
cording sessions (as Mick Jag-
ger has donre on 'All You Need Is
Love' and other beatles songs).
Christian wrote 'Shut Down,' 'Lit-
tle Deuce Coupe,' 'Don't Worry
Baby,' and six album cuts in con-
junction with Wilson, plus 'The
Little Old Lady From Passadena'
with Don Ailfield. The Wilson-
Usher team collaborated on '409,'
'In My Room,' and eight others.

Usher, it appears, had a more
significant influence on the Beach

Boys. He and Wilson evinced the
style of falsetto singing that is
now the Beach Boys' trademark,
After the T-Bones disbanded,
Usher stayed on as an assistant
producer to Nick Venet and then
Brian Wilson, while Christian foi.
lowed independent pursuits.

Work with the Byrds
After Allen Stanton left Cola.

bia Records (he has since re.
turned), the Byrds were without
a producer. Looking for somneone
to help enlarge the 'freaky' sound
they were evolving, but neverthe.
less to keep perspective in thAd
music, they hired Usher and put
out the album 'Younger Than
Yesterday.' It is a credit to
Usher's versatility that songs as
far apart musically as 'CrA-102'
and 'Timne Between' can appear
together on this album. One by
one the singles 'So You Want to be
a Rock 'n' Roll Star,' 'My Back
Pages,' 'Have You Seen Her
Face,' and 'Lady Friend' followed,
(These' five releases comprise all
of Usher's work so far with the
Byrds.) Ironically, the success of
these singles.has taken a marked
downward trend, peaking out na.
tionally at 29, 30, 96, and 82, re.
spectively' although they have
been successively better songs.

Switch to recording -

Usher has recently recorded
two singles under the name 'Sagit.
tarius,' which is sort of a pun on
his own name. Neither 'My World
Fell Down' nor 'Hotel Indiscreet'
made Billboard's Hot 100, al.
though the former reached the
top twenty in both Boston. and
St. Louis. 'My World Fell Down,'
one of my favorite singles of
the summer, also exists in an
American cover version by the
Impact, as well as a French copy
by the M.ertens Brothers. (For
some reason it isn't at all unu.
sual for a record in English to
make it big in a non-English-
speaking country.)

Perhaps Usher and the Byrds
will have better commercial luck
with future single releases. They
are both too good to continue not
making it big this way. The
Byrds' next lp is scheduled for
release in the very near future
and should contain some surprises.
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By Roy Furman

Admirers of television's benev-
olent pedagogue, Mr. Novak, will
entertain fond memories at the
-,Cheri 2" while viewing Sidney
poiter in 'To Sir, With -Love.'
The memories, however, are tar-
nishcd by a less than excellent
perfonance. Although Poitier
stands out as noble as a Grecian

· god, the plot meanders in a dull
ameness without reaching emo-

tional climaxes until the last
scene.

Rebellious animals
Put down by the world, Mark

Thackery (Poitier) must yield to
pragmatic interests by seeking
employment as a high school
teacher in a London slum. A

j azz, ack nationalism
i'highlight Shepp visit

An evening of new jazz will be
presented by the Archie Shepp
Quartet at Kresge Auditorium,
rIT, this Wednesday -evening,
October 11, at 8:30 pm sponsored
by station WTBS. Shepp, like
Ornette Coleman, Cecil Taylor,
and the late John Coltrane, has
endeavored to broaden the me-
lodic and rhythmic range of jazz.
Further, he has been intent on
showing its relevancy to the cur-
rent social-political climate. With
Shepp playing tenor sax, the
quartet also features Roswell
Rudd on trombone, James Gar-
rison on bass, and Beaver Harris
on drums. James Garrison will
be remembered for his electrify-
ing bass solo performed in Kresge
a year ago when John Coltrane
played here.

In addition, Mr. Shepp will give
a lecture, sponsored by the Hu-
manities Department of MIT, on
the general topics of music and
black nationalism. The lecture
will be given at 4 pm Wednesday
afternoon preceeding the concert
in Hayden Library Lounge, Build-
ing 14F-310, MIT.

Tickets are available in the
lobby of building 10, MiT. For
information and reservations call
UN 4-6900, ext. 2910.
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Depends on the giant. If the
giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appoint-
ment to see the man from Ford
when he visits 'your campus.
We could grow bigger together.
DATES OF VISITATION.

November 2, 3
I'd like a big job please.

communications engineer by 'pro-
fession, the gentlemanly teacher
is harrassed by faculty, students,
and his own lack of confidence.
lroken homes, poverty, and apa-
thy breed a band of animals who
are defiantly rebellious toward
the precepts of home and school.
But as in all boy-makes-good
themes, Thackery instills his per-
sonal dignity and ambition-the
operation bootstrap of his own
culturally deprived adolescence-
into his classroom hoard of hood-
lums and sluts.

Soft-spoken but forceful, re-
served but caring, practical but
feeling--these are the qualities
with which Thackery projects his
leadership into his classroom jun-
gle. Poitier evokes the quiet dig-
nity and pride that commands at-
tention in the racially mixed, but
nevertheless strongly biased
neighborhood. Poitier's personal
performance is the sole nucleus
of the story; without his soft-
spoken dominance 'To Sir, With
Love' would degenerate into a
motley grab bag of shallow,
brash characterizations of London
hoods.

Fails to impress
Very little stands out in the low-

.key persistence of stereotyped

images of the classrooms. Lack-
ing meaningful scenes which in-
volve the viewer in the lives of
the characters, the plot attains
only the shallowest heights at the
conclusion. The most notable as-
pect is purely technical. A fast
series of composite stills skillfully
conveys the essence of a possibly
laborious school outing to the mu-
seum.

'To Sir, With Love' is not the
trash that is so widely prevalent,
but neither is it an engrossing
film that lingers in the mind. Bet-
ter thematic development or more
editing :would 'certainly enhance
the framework. within which Sid-
ney Poitier displays his skills.

Professor E. E. Hagen, Departments of Economics and Political
Science, will speak at the first meeting of Viewp>int today at noon
in the East Lounge of the Student Center. Hagen is the author of
"Theory of Social Change," which stresses the importance of per-
sonality and sociological factors in determning the rate of economic
growth. He will present a psychological interpretation of the per-
sonality factors and their roots, which may be causes of the riots
and unrest in American cities this summer. He believes that the
causes for the disturbances are in American history and American
family life. The idea that the riots resulted from present poor
conditions is correct, but somewhat superficial and incomplete, in
his view.

Which M..LT. man SiS a decision-maker at General Electcri?
(They all are)

Charles E. Reed joined General
Electric as a research associate after
receiving a Ph.D. in Chemical En-
gineering from M.I.T. Today he's Vice
President and General Manager of
the Chemical and Metallurgical Di-
vision.

Decision-maker? You bet! But
every M.I.T. grad gets his share of
responsibility at General Electric.

Take laser physicist, Dave
Dusten, EEEE '65. Since graduating

from M.I.T., Dave has been doing
research work with laser beam con-
trol and laser ion interaction.

Floyd Dunn, '65, is a nuclear
engineer at the General Electric
operated Knolls Atomic Power Lab-
oratory in Schenectady, New York.
He works with digital computers to
evaluate and improve the proce-
dures used in designing nuclear
reactor cores.

Responsibility and decision-
making come early at General Elec-
tric. We're growing so fast and in so
many challenging areas that there's
no waiting for the big opportunities.

How about you? Do you have
what it takes to make important
decisions for General Electric? If
you think you do, talk to the General
Electric recruiter when he's on
campus. 910-16

GENERAL Ot ELECTRIC
An Equal Opportunity Employer

. . . .a. .. . _
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EVANGELCtAL SEINAR SERIES
Student Center---Thursday 7:30 P.M.

A weekly series of seven seminars arranged to discuss basic
aspects of the Christian faith.

OCT 12, 1967
1Prof Max Deibert

Dept. of Chemical Engineering, M.I.T.

i HAE AB0LITIOn OF MAN"
Dr. Deibert pursues the theme originally developed by C. S. Lewis:
Moral relativism as a practical living standard can destroy not
only individuals, but society and culture as well--he abolition of
Man in the humanistic ad the Christian sense.

USED PARTS
Try Us last!

Honda - Triumph
BSA

Engine rebuilding . Mail or-
der service - Used machines
for sale - No HD

JAY' tS
MOTOR SERVICE

IO Spurr Street
AloIson 254-9383
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YO'MUG AE-RICANS
FOR FREDOM

" dedicated to libertaria" Aoughf
" recognxzing the greatness of Man, the

.Individual
" promoting fre dom from Goericon

" believing thati a oj$soeq r nmenf must
eloimate. Ais oercio>n rafner tlhn -insfi-
gafe it

" acting as a ntiional organization to in-
stifute and protect these ideals

U r-ge a vote 'in the
Graduate-Studet Councg,

Poll for Unied Stats
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°: The marked diversification of
o interests present witfin the under
- graduate population at MIT has in
W the past two years added new di
n mensionrss to the meaning of the

0 activities Wogrrn.Acc. ordir tD
U Al Singer, ' 63, chairman ol the
O ctiv C , ut thirty-
> five per cent of the undergraduate

student bEody now actvey partLi-
Zn. .pate in activities other than ath-

= let . and student government.
lth growth, the acvities pro-

gram has more need Um ever
-before for effeive aowxlination

I and m xrnge ent in all parts of
La its strucure.

i Mhe Acttidies Cabucil is com-
p osed of nireteen activity heads,
thirteen of whom represent per-
manent member, annd six d
whom represent -rotatng mem-
bers. The fdrteen Pm nent
members are, large activities
upon2 which the rea struc
ture is sonewhat dependent, and
include organizations Such as ILSCd,
The Tech and Tech Engineeeing
News. The remaini six positions
are held by ogarnizations of
smaler scale, and it is through
these six positions that the ma-
joxity nwnber Of groups xpress
their opinions.

The AEB is composed of a nwn-
ber of members elected by the
councl, and is direIy responsible
for thee matnten e of the activi-
ties prograrr- Presently, th e AE
acts as a fact-athrig agencsy
and advisory bad tD the Activi
ties CMIC, ofern polic sug-
gestons. The AEB is also repn
sible for invstigation of ireu
larids in activit~y opeamton. To
aford as mnuch autonomy as Pos-
sible to thze a uttt grups, the
AiEB exeris .its invesfigative

mecsm with p-denc, and
onlfy where m~m~gement or
q~uestonble ethc is iavolved.

The ABemphaze a two-way
mode of resoibility inz its for
mulation of aevity polic. An
activty mus prvie an educa-
ton opportunit not avaiable in
the dlassroom whih will chalenge
each indiv~idual nolve Secondly
it must mange its resourcs

maea vauaie emtrbuton
aailale at remnble 5Dt tO

tbe MT ommmit~Y. Iti Ls.Un
these two Ericiple tht te ac-
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You may select SPE
ized jobs, or broad syst
type jobs. Or you can c&
not to change assignmer
you'd rather develop in-c
skills in one area.

Either way, we t
you'll-like the Hughes
proach.lIt means you'll bel

more versatile in a shc
time.

That's why we have a two-
year Rotation Program for
graduating engineers who
would prefer to explore several
technical areas. And that's why
many of our areas are organ-
ized by functison-rather than
by project.

At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communi-
cations satellites and/or tacti-
cal rmissiles-during your first
twoyears.

If you qualify, we'sl arrangefor
you to work on several different
assignments...and you can
help pick them.

IIE

HUGHES AIRCRAFT C

ASMOSPACM DIVISI'

(And your
salary will
show it.)

Al you-need is an 
- or Physics degree and

EE, M E
talent.

0 BIEFEIBB ON
0ME&IATEB
(What they are. how they're
made, what they do acid how
they're used.)
6:30 AM Wednesday Mcrming

WNWa Channel 7
Bif-oughlt to you by

-------------- L-~----------
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I
I
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II

Efectro-Optical Engineers
Microcircuit Engineers
Space Systems Engineers
Missile Systems Engineers
Guidance & Controls Engineers
Spacecrafa Design Engineers
Weapon Systems Engineers
Components & Mlaterials Engineers
Circuit Design Engineers
Product Design Engineers

For additional information,
please contact your College
Placement Director or write:
Mr. Robere A. Martinl
Head of Employmena t
Hiughes Aerospace Divisions
1 1940> W. Jeffersen Blsv.
Culver City, California 90230
U.S. Citizenship is required
An equal opporunity employer I

L~EB: regu atlg biny
At the present time, the coordi- facifities -in the 'new' s4tudelt cen
amtig function of te Activities ter are already insufflient. to

Coundl is unmdergona a- steady meet demands, and with the pres-
reforrnation a change necessi- ent growth rate, the pmoblea is
tated by The marked increae in not likely to imprmve. Another
extm-curricula -participation m problem, not as widespread as
the past -two years. The present (Please turn to Page 9)
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INTERVIEWS

Octo9ber 30 & 31
Contact College Placement
Office to arrange interview

appointment.
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SAa~aor DANCE
SAT, OCT. 14 - 8a12

With Free Seabreeze and
Music by "ATHE PHLUPHB v
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AIM 1191mm

BaThe callins card to success for
carr-minded People in all posi-
tions and Professiones."
Ld* us hishlifatt Your EXPaE.
RkPENCE and special tatants in a
Resume bY PARNELL; and hael
You start or advance Hor carece,
exploret rew filSeo &WF dan the
dot t lob opJwUmit5es hErn M
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sack in the hearth at Stonehenge.
One of the most humorous as-
pects of the film, in fact, is the
play of old wooen-walle Eg-;
land against the fast, uptodate 
London society. Old, established
artifacts and institutions are view- 
ed through the shaded eyes of the 
cynical younger generation. 

Perfet jokter 
Michael Crawford is the perfect|

joker type, and plays the part o 
the younger brother to perfection.
Reed plays the older, more seri- 
ous brother, whose ambition to
do something great gives momen- 
tum to the theft. It is the younger
brother, however, who exhibits the
devious and spontaneous genius of
a jester. Crawford, who has an 
'Alfie' kind of magnetism aboutd
huim, is ideal for the par.

The other roles in the film are
fairly stock-the overgrwn teenym-
bopper, the carousing debutate,
the flustered police chief, the dot-
ing but shocked mother, etc. All
of them are creditably done.

The color photography is excel-
lent; there are some marvelous
shots of the Englishi landscape.

Fast amovn
The viewer will fid that the

film moves qute fast. Fortunate-
ly, the Americans habit of over-
working a comnic lire ad luausm
doesn't show anywhere in the
fim.m

Director Mfichael. Winner, who
also wrote the book, should be
congratulated for mald some
tbilg new of the time-worn theme
of stealing the Cmwn Jewels. In
fact, England might do well to
arrest himn for comt up with a
workable plan.

lEC~~edRORe A~wIs 
Inrease ined acR HUBes

(Confinu~edf frorn Page 8)
the lack of space, is Oinnce. Of
t~he some one hundred orgaia-
tions represented ill the program,
over seventy-live per cent are
financially independent, derivn
anl income from some product or
servce available to the AMT
Community. The other twenty-
five per cent are nlot so fortunate,
and must rely heavily on Fin-
Board for financial support.

Iln future Activities Spotlights,
various activities on campus wfil
be examined, and their more in-
teresting facets willt be noted. It
is hoped that through-closer ex-

auation if the Activities struc-
ture, the efforts of the people in-
volved will' be more Muly appreci-
ated by the MIT community.

Tech blacked oufu
Friday aff ernoon

A large Portion of the MIT com-
Munit was plunged into dark-
ness Friday, as the lights flick-
ered and went out at 3:05 pm.

According to Jerry Barraford,
MTGeneral Superintendent of

Power and Utilities, the lights
were out for "over hbal an
hour." Mr. Barraford suspected
that the cause of the blackout,
which afected only MIT, was a
broken cable between tvo new
buildings, the Space and Compu-
tation Buildings, on Vasser Street.
All power was restored by five
o'clock.

comedy from England about an
attempt to steal the Crown Jewels.
Michael Crawford and Oliver
Reed star. as tle notorious Tre-
mayne brothers, a pair of game-
some youpg bachelors in Ipndon's
Jet set.

Grand gesture
Rather than endure a routine

bourgeois existence the two have
decided upon a 'grand gesture'
that is to have international re-
percussions, one of them being to
show the Queen how bad govern-
ment security measures really
are. Their plan unfolds withl im-
pulsive genius, and soon they are
the proud possessors of a great
treasure. (Don't worry, Virginra,
it's just a story.)

Of all possible hiding places, the
jewels end lp buried in a burlap

'TH E JOKERS.' directed by
Michael Winner: bokok by Mi-
chael Winner,'starring M ichael
Crawford and Oliver Reed: now
Dlaying at the Exeter Street
Theatre.
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By Jeff Auokes
There are two jokers in every

deck, and such is the case with
'The Jokers,' a sparkling new

WANTED
MALES OVER 21

for Psychology experiment.

Call 232|0>257
SONAGUARD is America's most effective auto alarm! It
protects ax1 types of Cars - Foreign and American. Sona-
guard has 4-way protection while other systems have only
one. With Sonaguard you get an ear-wrenching siren, loud
pulsating horns, 'Lashing headlights, and ignition cut-off.

btweenr 9:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

You'll develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imagina-
tive decisions. And you'll know how these decisions affect
the guts of dhe operation. At the grass roots. Because you'll
have been there.

If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and your better
ideas are in finance, product engineering, manufacturing,
marketing and sales, personnel administration or systems
research, see the man from Ford when he visits your campus.
Or send your resume'to Ford Motor Company, College
Recruiting Department.

You and Ford can grow bigger together.

THfE AMEUICAN ROAD, DEARBORN, MICHIGAN
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

I'd like a big job please.

I Steal the crown jewels? Whhy no? s



Intramural sports

W8in

r-. By Joel Hemmelsteln
- Regular season play ended Sat-

urday for Intramural Football as
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Beta
Theta Pi continued their unde-

u feated, unscored upon ways.
O SAE swept to a 31-0 triumph

over the Delta Upsilon eight.Oo Bruce Wheeler '70 again maneu-
vered .the Saelors to the win. SAE

6 struck early as Rich Freyberg
C '70 got open for the climactic play

of the first series. Wheeler hit
.. Don Rutherford '67 for six more

and completed the first-half scor-
ing with a long pass to Minot
Cleveland '71.

I Delta Upsilon couldn't get their
UU( offense going, and the SAE's con-
- tinued with more of their first
Lu half mastery. Wheeler hustled in
- from the ten for six points and

hit Dave Dewitte '69 for the PAT.
The SAElor's ended the game
with a flourish as Wheeler and
Cleveland exchanged positions and
connected for a 30 yard comple-
tion and touchdown.

Betas romp 28.0
In the Division II counterpart,

the Betas forged a 28-0 victory
over ,the ever-tough Delts. The
game, hard fought all the way,
saw- the Betas spend most of the
game in Delt territory;

The Betas struck early in the
second period on a sweep around
the right end by quarterback Tom
Chen '68. The Betas knbciked at
the gate several more times in the
half but were held just short by
a fired-up Delt defense led by
Bob Wyatt '68 and George Hus-
tak '69. With less than a minute
to go, the Betas got in close with
a screen pass to Rink Young '68.
Chen fired to Jim Reid '68 who
hauled in the pass for the six
points. Chen flipped to Young for
the conversion as the half ended.

In the second half, strong defen-
sive play notched two points when
Peter Dinsdale '68 and Bob O'Don-
nell '66 caught Bob Wyatt, Delt
tailback in the endzone. Denny
Albright '69 took over the signal-
calling chores and engineered two
scoring drives. Albright hit Jim
Cormier '68 in the corner of the
end zone for the first, while Tom
Chen leaped high into the air to
grab the other TD. Jim Reid got
free for one PAT.

Satutd!ay, October 7
Burton A 18 - PGD 7
PDT 12 - TC 7
LCA A 27 - Bexley 0
AEP 12 - NRSA 0
KS 20 - SPE 13

Sunday. October 8
SAE 31 - DU 0
BTP 28 - ODT 0
PKT 24 - Sr. House 0
PLP 18 - ATO 8
Baker 44 - EC A 0
Burton B 31 - ZBT 6
SAM 19 - SAE B 12

Final Standings

Division IA Division 118
1. SAE A 1. LCA
2. Burton A 2. PLP
3. DU 3. Bexley
4. PGD 4. ATO A
Division IIA Division IllE
1. BTP 1. AEP
2. PDT 2. Baker A
3. DTD 3. N RSA
4. TC 4. EC A

Division 1B Division D IVBE
1. SAM 1. KS
2. SAE B 2. SPE A
3. PKT 3. Burton B
4. Sr. House 4. ZBT

LrI'MTWEtCHT EQUIPmI'ENT VOR

THMI BACKPACKE1R AND MOUNTAINEER

PC. Bat 306

CATALOQto. ARCo.LA.-L 'J: sIO.JE& ?

St:ore: X',A, Combo=. -twrat Ait.
Atl3tonr, Mo,.ss- _:7254-6S?

Photo by Jeff Reynolds '69
-Bruce Wheeler '70, SAE tailback, cuts up field behind block-

ing 'back Terry Bennett '70. Wheeler passed for three tallies, ran
for -one, and caught a pass for the final score as SAE won 31-0
over 'DU.

I,

New calendar is proposed,
wouNd be fixed, perpetual

By Don Minnig

Americans may be relieved of the need to count0o
their fingers to calculate on what day of the month net
Wednesday falls, thanks to the efforts of Dr. Williag
E. Edwards '26. Congress has been asked to approve a
new calendar which has been a pet project of his fo
years.

Roman emperors
As a schoolboy Dr. Edwards learned that the ir.

regularities in the present calendar are due to changes
made by the Roman emperors, Julius and Augustus
Caesar. In naming two months after themselves, they
changed the lengths of July and August from an "n.,
lucky" 30 days to 31 each, thereby reducing February,
then the last month of the year, to 28 days.

A 28-day month works a hardship on American
who are paid by the hour and earn considerably less
than in other months since there are 12.5 percent fewer
working days than in January or March for instance,
They still have, to pay bills at the end of the montl

(Please turn to Page 11)
, , , _ ........................ ~~~~~~~~.

-Mol.To HUMANITIES SERIES 1967-68
presents

, The Zagreb Pro-Ate String uartet -- Sunday, October 29, 1967
ERNST HAEFLIGER, TENOR - Sunday, November 26, 1967

Schubert, Wolf, and "The Diary of one who Vanished" by Janacek
THE ZURICH CHAMBER OCTET - Sunday, January 14, 1968

THE CHiGIANO STRING SEXTET - Sunday, February 11, 1968
THE HUNGARIAN STRING QUARTET - Sunday, March 3, 1968

All concerts are in- Kresge Auditorium and start at 3:00 p.m. with
the exception of the Sunday, November' 26 recital by Haefliger
which will start at 8:30 p.m.

Series tickets: $10.00; Single tickets: $3.00. All reserved seats.
-Write Kresge Box Office, M.I.T. Cambridge 02139, or call UN

. 4-6900, ext. 2910. Make checks payableWto M.I.T. Humanities Series.
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if you don't

where should

FOR THE LABORATORY THAT
DOESN'T HAVE A MOLDt
And Avco Everett's that sort of laboratory ... a laboratory that doesn't
have a mold ... a laboratory run by research scientists. The type of
people we are looking for are Ph.D.s who like the academic life ...
its freedom, its pace,°its vast research facilities and its interchanges
with the foremost scientists in the country. Avco Everett is looking for
the man who appreciates those benefits, but who also wants all the
personal advantages of working for a private firm. That sort of man
will be happy working with Avco Everett, and Avco Everett will be
happy working with him.

Interested? Our investigations range from high temperature gas
dynamics, plasma dynamics, aerophysics, atomic physics, reentry
physics, magnetohydrodynamics to low temperature physics including
superconductivity. If you're in any one of these fields, write Mr.
Louis Rudzinsky, Industrial Relations Director. He'll be glad-to send
you bibliographies and abstracts of our recent publications. Then
you'll have a better basis to judge us. We think you' II see what
we mean.

AVCO
EVERETT
RESEARCH

A ;LABORATORY

2385 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY
EVERETT. MASSACHUSETTS 02149

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Computer-tuned suspension systems. Impro-ved
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every
1968 Camaro and Corvette. it's Astro Ventilation,
a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind

New standOUT
pocket-model

reference marker
by Eberhard Faber

makes words, titles,
numbers, and main
points stand out. In
textbooks, reports,
maps-on any kind

of paper.

Pocket-size standOUT
goes with you, marks
the important stuff a

bright yellow
transparent color for

easy reference.

Won't show through
paper, either.

At your college
bookstore.

sta ndO' 
TM Fag. U.S. Pat. Off. and Other Coues

=;i:!t~ew·~.} SE..ARRE¢.. . P MNEW YORK - C*ANADA * GERMANY -VENEZUELA -COLOMBIA

out. You'll appreciate all the proved safety
features on the '68 Chevrolets, including the
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering
column and many new ones. More style.
More performance; More all-around value. One
look tells you these are for the man who loves
driving. One demonstration drive shows why!

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible

Bs0 Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe

By Steve Wiener
The varsity-- golfers finished

fifth in a twelve team field at the
ECAC qualifying round this week-
end. Boston College ran away
from the competition as its four
man team btotaled 30L Provi-
dence, led by the tournament
medalist Dana Quigley who fired
a 71, was in second place with a
309. These two schools qualified
for the finals at Bethpage, Long
Island next week. -

Trailing the leaders were URI
at 310, WPI with a 312, MIT at
314, and Worcester State and
|UMass at 315. The oceanside
M izuarmicut Country 1Qub which
hosted the event had a par 69
and also witnessed ideal weaer.

MikeM ah '9 led the en-
gkmi m with a 77. He started off
five over par ater the first five
holes, the lost ly one to par in
the next twelve. Steppig to the
eighteenth tee, he needed only a
bogey four to be one of the in-
divduil qiuaters, bIt hi two
iron was short and his wes
caught a trap for a double bogey
five.

Tam Thomas '69 stated out
Fw/ a string of pars. Gog out

he bad a 36, only two over par
and sixth best in a fild of fifty.
Bt on fte bac niWe his ptg
was off and he sht a 42 for a
78

Captain Gery Bamner '68 had
a 42-37-79. GO the fnmt he had
truble lkepieg his drives in the
areway a as a reult'sed

seven greenr, After six holes on
the back Gerry was one ander
par, but he double bogeyed the
16th and bogeyed the seventeenth,
both par urs.

Don And so '70 played in the
fourth position for MIT and fired
an 80. Four penalty shots spoiled
the varsity debut of Anderson who
did not play in his freshmen sea-
son because of a broken band.

suppor of h laem
(Continued from Page 10)

however. Conversely, employers
who pay a monthly salary get less
work from their employees dur-
ing February.

'January O'
'Ihe first and most essential

change in Dr. Edwards' calendar
is the creation of a day without a
month--"New Year's Day" (NYD)
or "January 0," a holiday with
no other name. January I would
always fall on a Monday, a busi-
ness day, and all dates would fall
on the same day. In addition, a
"Leap Year Day" (LYD) or
"July 0" would be inserted half-
way through the calendar every
four years.

Without NY)D, the renaining 361
days could be divided into 52
complete weeks. Each three
month period would have 91 days,
in a sequence of 30, 30, and 31
days to a month. The civil calen-
dar would be fixed and perpetual.

w dg f ndsup ert
The legislation promoting the

calendar was introduced by Rep.
Spark M. Matsunaga Dem.-
Hawaii); where Dr. Edwards now
lives. It has been endorsed by the
legislatures of two states; Hawaii
and Massachusetts. Dr. Edwards
realizes that the reaction of most
Americans to his plan will, at
first, be flat opposition, but he is
optimistic over the prospects for
its gradual acceptance.Be smaral

Be sure !
i Buy w at your
t. Chevrolet
4 de ler'soV I~l
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fo the underradduate
O 5UR G>OO-OKING RLAZERS

Shown is our new double-breasted model
of wool cheviot in a steep twill weave. It
is tailored with side vents and brass but-
tons in navy, and will... as wi th our clas-
sic single-breasted wool' flannel model...
serve handsomely with our plaid and
checked Odd Trousers. 

Our Dotuble-Breasted Blazer, $70;
Single-Breasted $60; Cotton Corduroy, $50 
Odd Trousers in Patterned Worsted Flawnel,

jrom $26.50; Solid Colors, $23.50;
Calvary Tw.ill Worsted, $25;

Othkers, from $14

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON, MASS. 02116
P ITTSBURGH AT ATLAT, CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO * LOS AY1SELES

| t 46 EW3UY.CO. BEKELE ST. BOSON, AZ.O21N!
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FOR SALE
Office Furniture

Very Cheap
MIT e $. 3913
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By Bill Michels

On Sunday, the sailing team
I- placed second in the Wood Trophy,
2z which was sailed in light variable

winds at the Coast Guard Acad-
e- my. Sailing for Tech in the var-

LU sity division were Captain Dick
o Smith '69 and Steve Milligan '70

U co-skippering one boat and Dave
o Chanoux '68 and Dave McComb

> '70 co-skippering the other. In
a the Junior Varsity Division Tony
-,o

L Picardi '70 co-skippered with Dave
Goodwill '69, while Pete Nesbeda
'71 and Pete Rostow '71 co-skip-
pered for the Frosh. In the first
two races in each division, MIT

Uu earned a narrow one-point lead
over Coast Guard. However, in

I the next varsity race, Coast Guard
protested the close tacking of Cap-
tain Dick Smith '69; and the sec-
ond Tech boat finished ninth. Dick
was unable to prove that the
Coast Guard boat would have
been able to evade him by react-
ing sooner or more efficiently and
was thus disqualified. Just as in
the Danmark Trophy two weeks
ago, MIT was faced with a dif-
ficult comeback. Going into the
last two series of races, they were
in fourth place.

Tech places a strong second
The varsity boats led the come-

back, but were unable to gain on
Coast Guard, who once again did
very well in the light shifty winds
on the Thames. Tech oustailed the
other schools and capitalized on
their mistakes, but Coast Guard
continued its consistent racing and
won by a&large margin. This re-

suit was simil/ar to that of two
weeks ago and proved that Tech
cannot have one or two bad races
and beat Coast Guard.

Even after its one bad race the
varsity team captured second
place in their division by a con-
siderable margin. The final varsity
standings were: Coast Guard (88),
MIT (73), Harvard (55), Brown
(55), and Dartmouth (50). The
Fresh also did quite well and
placed second in their division.

By Joe Angland
Firiday afternoon saw the Tech

baseball team sweep a double-
header from Hawthorne and in so
doing raise their fall season per-
centage to .750.

The team had little trouble in
the first game, winning it 5-1 be-
hind the pitching of Bruce Wheel-
er '70. Bruce was in complete
command all the way, and coast-
ed to victory behind the four run
cushion the team built up.

.&LI -xStU gJd gtare was ilUore

hotly contested. Herman May-
farth '70 started the game and
gave a strong performance during
his five inng stint. Unfortunate-
ly, Tech sluggers had some dif-
ficulty mounting an attack,
collecting only 4 hits in the first
five innings. As a result, when
Mayfartlh gave way to Pat Mont-
gomery '71, the team was down
2-0. The batting __came alive in
the bottom of the sixth when the
squad jumped on Hawthorne pit-
chem for two quick runs. Then,
with the score mknotted 2-2, Jim
Reid '68 became the slugging
star of the game as he blasted
a three run homer which put the
team on top for good. Things got
tight however, in the top of the
seventh as Hawthorne tallied
twice, cutting the margin to only
one run. The inning ended with
the tying run being thrown out at
the plate.

Tech nine now 341
With its fall season drawing

toward a close, the team has
compiled a 3-1 record and is

Trinity-stops kickers. 6=0oW
Juyvees smash Stevens

By Ron Cline

Saturday was a dismal day for varsity soccer at Briggs Field,
at least from the engineer's point of view. As the 6-0 final score
indicates, Trinity College fielded a well-rounded squad, capable of
both an aggressive offense and a tight defense..

The Trimnity goalie had an easy time as their defense managed
to stop almost all of the engineer attacks. Only a few times were
shots able to get away, and these were gathered in easily.

Trinity uses fast break
Meanwhile, a fast-breaking Trinity offense seemed always to

keep Tech one man down as very fine individual players wormed
the ball upfield to continually harass our own goalie, Jeff Reynolds
'69. Everyone on the engineer team put in a hard day's work, but,
as Coach Morrison put it, "They (Trinity) were definitely a better
team."

The brighter part of the afternoon was the junior varsity. They
defeated Stevens Business School 10-0. To have not scored a goal
was the only pre-requisite for playing the game. Nine different Tech
went to the dressing room at the half with a 4-0 lead. The second
half was even easier as the engineers had a field day scoring 6 more
in that half.

Erhan Acar '69 was the only one who scored twice for Tech, as
everyone left the game once they had scored a goal.

Kickers to meet Harvard
The varsity kickers meet Harvard Wednesday aftenoon on

Harvard's field. A look at the series record between Tech and
Harvard shows four wins against twenty-six losses and six ties.
Harvard probably has a team on par with Trinity, but the engineers
have shown they have a team that can mold itself when needed.
With a top-notch effort the Beavers can show what Tech is really
made of.

The final Frosh scores were: Har-
vard (26), MIT (21), Dartmouth
(20), Coast Guard (18), and
Brown 15). The Junior Varsity
did not fare so well and placed
fourth in their division. The cumu-
lative totals were: Coast Guard
(131), MIT (109), Harvard (106),
Dartmouth (92), and Brown (81)o

On Thursday the varsity will at-
tempt to regain the Oberg Trophy,
which represents the Greater Bos-
ton Championship.

I

Jim Reid '68 blasts a three
win the second game of Fride
thorne. Tech squad swept both
quite optomistic about the pros-
pects for the spring. Pitching ap-
pears to be excellent and getting
better all the time, as the young
mound corps gains experience. At
the outset of the season, the only
real question mark, was the
team's potential at the plate. Led

Season record 2-0

Harriers beat RPI, WPI
to refain Engineer Is Cup

By John Wargo 
MIT captured the Engineer's

Cup for the fifth consecutive year
on RPI's home course at Troy,
New York. Coach Art Farnham
quipped before the meet, "I take
the trophy along each year just
in case but I always leave it on

Photo by George Flynn
-run homer in the sixth inning io

ay's doubleheader against Haw-
games, winning 5-1 and 5-4.
by team captain Rick Young '68,
Jimh Reid and Bruce Wheeler, the
team has been constantly improv-
ing.

Right now, the team is antici-
pating the close of its successful
fall season against Boston State
this afternoon.

the bus. 'I don't think either pPI
or WPI have seen it yet."

Tech's strategy of runing in
groups payed off, for they placed
eleven runners in the top twenty,
bunching them in just the right
places to counteract RPI's plaing
one-two in the meet. WPI was
never really in the race, placing
only two men in the top twenty,

Good depth
It looks like a good year for

Tech, with a possibility of great
depth, something that MIT cross.
country teams rarely see. A num.
ber of injuries plague the squad,
though, holding quite a few good
runners from hitting their peaks,
Bea Wilson, notably, has missed
quite a few distance workouts due
to his knee injury. This, coupled
with the fact that his knee still
bothers him quite a bit, held him
to a twelfth place in the meet.
Most of the injuries are minor,
however, and Coach Farnham
hopes that the squad can over.
come them in the next few weeks
in time to do well in the big
meets.

The Engineers are now 2-0 and
next journey to Middletown, Con.
necticut tUs Saturday to run Wes-
leyan and Coast Guard. The Mit
Varsity has never beaten Wes.
leyan, but last fail's freshman vie.
tory over their freshman team
permits an optimistic view by
Tech's sophomoreabundant squad.

FC l kers, i-
FrosB sporo s

-Trinity tops
By Scott Ramos new tea

The freshman soccer teao be-
gan its season Saturday, October
7, with a 5-1 loss to the Trinity
squad. Inexperience was in evi-
dence as the Tech squad was in-
capable of mustering more than
a few pressured attacks.

Besides being somewhat out-
classed, the Beaver eleven were
also diminutive in comparison to
their opponents as alrnest every
player on Trinity outweighed his
counterpart on M.I.T. They also
averaged a few more inches in
height. However, the visitors did
take advantage of Tech's lack of
organization. Having trouble work-
ing as a closely knit group, as a

Today
Baseball (V)-Boston State

College, home, 3:30 pm
Tomorrow

Soccer (V)-Harvard, away,
3:30 pm

How They Did
Baseball

MIT(V) 5, Hawthorne I
MIT(V) 5, Hawthorne 4

Golf
MIT(V) fifth in ECAC

Soccer
MIT(V) 0, Trinity 6
MIT(JV) 10, Stevens 0
MIT(F) I, Trinity 5

Cross Counry
MIT(V) first for Engineers Cup

Sailing
MIT (V. JY. F) 2nd for Wood Trophy

am will, the home players
often left their weak side open
and Trinity closed it quickly with
fine cross-field passes. The squad
has only
Sept. 25,
unity can

been practicing since
therefore, the lack of
be slightly forgiven.

Mascowicz scores for Tech
A standout for Tech was Gerry

Mascowiez, who pushed in the
only goal for his team on a pen-
alty kick. Gerry, playing since
his youth, as he came originally
from Poland, showed an almost
professional style in his efforts.
Trinity's goals came on a penalty
kick and on a couple of defensive
blunders leaving the goal fairly
unprotected. Despite the high
score, goalie Aaron Tovrich played
a fine defensive game, saving
several difficult shots. Ed Johnson
was his backup goalie; 'Other fine
play was contributed by Eddie
Safare.

Although the score indicated a
onfie-sided contest, the game was
played much more evenly. Frosh
soccer can look forward to an
exciting season, if not completely
successful.

Sailors compete for Wood
Frosh sailors Pete Nesbeda and

Pete Rostow were co-pilots in a
second place finish for the Wood
Trophy last Saturday. The heptag-
onal meet, held at the Coast
Guard Academy (Conn.) was won
by the Harvard frosh who totalled
26 points to Tech's 21.

Nesbeda and Rostow put togeth-
er one first, second, third, and
two fourths in compiling their
second place score. Light, shifting
winds prevented what could have
been a more exciting contest but
.the Tech squad put in a proms-
ing showing. Their 21 points were
enough to defeat Dartmouth with
20 points, Colgate with 18, and
Brown, 14.
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WORLD SERIES STANDINGS

R H E
Cardinals 001 000 I00 2 10 0
RedSox 001 000000 I 5 0

Gee 2
RedSox 000 101 30x 5 5 0
Cardinals 000 000000 0 i I

Gam 3
Cardinals 120001l01x 5 10 0
RedSox 000 001 100 2 7 .1

Game 4
Cardinals 402 000 00x 6 6 0
Red Sox 000 000000 0 5 0

The MIT freshman basket-
ball1 team bas announced an
opening for an assistant coach;
experience in college basket-
ball is preferred but is not a
necessity. Anyone interested
may call Ca Singal (326
8471) after 7 pm.
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